
China Seed Market To Hit $3.9 Billion!

Shandong Zhouyuan Seed and Nursery Co., Ltd (SZSN)
$0.28 UP 16.6%

China is the second largest seed market in the world. China’s current market 
is $2.9 Billion annually and experts forecast it to hit $3.9 Billion 
in the next 2.5 years. SZSN is already expanding to keep ahead of the demand. 
Read the news, and watch for more Monday. Get on SZSN!



She’s a lot of fun to work with, so I’m sure we’ll be seeing more of her here.
She’s a star on several of the top glamour sites, and I’ve wanted to shoot her e
ver since I first saw one of her sets on Met-art.
In some cases I remove or neutralilze the warm tone, but in Layla’s case I thoug
ht it added to her rather golden look, so I kept the adjustments to a minimum.
Even the little pink flowers on her tummy appear to have been there since birth.

There are a couple dozen of my favorites in today’s update.
Now here she is in our own Private Archive.
I’m shooting in Prague with the London Studio Group, and won’t have a chance to 
post a new gallery until my return.
com, and at KenMarcus.
The studio floor is composed of beautiful old lacquered boards, which give off a
 warm reddish-yellow glow.
I liked her immediately, but didn’t have much time to work with her the first da
y, so I asked her to come back.
Again, this session comes from some of my recent work with the London Studio Gro
up, whose site will be up and running soon, with more photos of some of these mo
dels, plus videos.
com For more info and a look at some of the prints on sale, click here.
These are some of my favorites after another week’s worth of shooting for the Lo
ndon Studio Group.
I told her she reminded me of a young Angelica Houston, only prettier.
Some of these are brand new images, and all are in a larger size than the previo
us version.
, as well as to some online galleries.
In some of the shots, you can see another model, Viki, wearing a winter coat in 
the background - although I doubt you’ll feel cold looking at most of these imag
es.
As you’ll see, she has an impish little smile that says she’s having just as muc
h fun as you’ll have looking at her.
It was very cramped and hot, but we managed to come away with what I think are s
ome really great images.
No use of any image in any media is permitted without written permission from th
e copyright holder, Craig Morey.
I told her she reminded me of a young Angelica Houston, only prettier.



As for her name, well I have no idea, exept she did say her father was from Egyp
t.
The summer heat was very intense, especially in the upper attic bedroom we were 
using for this shoot.
I’ve left in a number of shots one might normally reject - awkward stances, funn
y expressions - since I believe, in this case, those things add to the eroticism
 of the series.
I shot seven different models in this room, and although you may get tired of th
e furniture, I don’t think anyone will be bored with the photos.
I shot several studio sessions with Heather, using some great lingerie from her 
personal collection.
My session with  Mia and Nikita, however, is an exception.
During our recent foray into Normandy with the LSG crew, I had the chance to sho
ot a couple of the Czech fashion models stipping down to their lovely skin out b
ehind the chateau.
Somehow we managed to make it work out.
As some of you have commented, these sessions I’ve shot in Prague and London are
 becoming quite sexual.
I’m posting about half of the shots here, but LSG will have the full group, incl
uding an even more explicit series, for anyone who wants more.
I know some people will view this set of images and say "pornography"; others wi
ll see the same photos and say "Art"; and still others will say "how did you foc
us your camera like that?
Thanks for your patience.
They’ve been great to work with, and the site looks like it will be "gangbusters
" as they say in the UK.
Let me know if that sounds appealing, and I’ll try to include some candid shots 
in future sessions.
I shot several studio sessions with Heather, using some great lingerie from her 
personal collection.
I know they’ll have a few movies of some of the recent models shown here on More
yStudio, since I saw the film crews hard at work in Prague, and they plan to add
 new stuff every day.
We had her in the LSG studio for several hours, and nude for the first time on c
amera.
Sara is what I would call "handsome", in the same vein as Salma Hayek or a young
 Sophia Loren.
but we didn’t really try very hard, since I knew she’d end up like this.
I asked her to pose in the same way she would for a lingerie ad, or for a fashio
n magazine spread, except without the clothes.
Sara is what I would call "handsome", in the same vein as Salma Hayek or a young
 Sophia Loren.
I asked her to pose in the same way she would for a lingerie ad, or for a fashio
n magazine spread, except without the clothes.
Also, after you’ve finished looking at the pictures, check that page for a secre
t special discount membership rate.
As some of you have commented, these sessions I’ve shot in Prague and London are
 becoming quite sexual.
We’ve also moved to a bigger, faster server, to help with those zip downloads.


